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Dear Adventurers,
As the sun rises over the Appalachian Mountains,

Moon Trek

the morning fog fades to unveil one of America’s
greatest hidden treasures–The New River Gorge
National Park and Preser ve. Unlike many national
parks, this one’s natural beaut y is also the ultimate
outdoor playground, immersing its visitors in nature
and igniting their ever y sense. Adventures on the
Gorge helps make that possible. Our resort has been
a mountain haven and tranquil escape for family,
friends, and guests for more than 50 years. Today,
we’re proud to say that Adventures on the Gorge is
America’s premier adventure resort located on the
rim of the New River Gorge, drawing guests who
aspire to escape the modern-day frenzy and slip into
an “Almost Heaven“ state of mind. Our staff bring
a variet y of different backgrounds, experiences,
and skills but there are a few things we all have
A piece of paradise awaits in West Virginia. Perched on the rim of

in common–a love for West Virginia and the New
River Gorge, a passion for the great outdoors, and

the New River Gorge National Park, you’ll live day to day, adventure

sharing both with others. This common ground plays

to adventure. Take an overnight trip to whitewater raft on one of

a vital part in how we are able to achieve our goal
of creating incredible guest experiences they will

the oldest and wildest rivers in the world. Fly by zipline through the

remember for a lifetime. We are proud to provide a
uniquely authentic Appalachian experience for our

canopy of an ancient hemlock forest. Let country roads lead you into

guests, and we can’t wait to share wild, wonderful
the mountains and a little closer to heaven. At Adventures on the
Gorge, we are leading the world outdoors.
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West Virginia with you.
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From all of us at Adventures on the Gorge

Canyon Falls Pool
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CA NYO N R I M VI LL AG E
Welcome to the central hub of dining and events at
Adventures on the Gorge! Canyon Rim Village sits on
the rim of the Gorge with breathtaking views of the New
River Gorge Bridge. This village includes the Welcome
Center, Smokey’s on the Gorge, Chetty’s Pub, Sweet
Java Falls Coffee Shop, Canyon Falls Swimming Pool
and Snack Shack, Canyon Rim Retail Shop, Raven Ridge
Disc Golf Course, The Lookout Post Conference Center,
and several scenic overlook decks which have hosted
many joyous celebrations.

M I LL C R E E K VI LL AG E
Mill Creek Village is the central hub of activities and
lodging at The Resort. The village is located directly
across the street from Canyon Rim Village and is where
most adventures depart. It is also home to Rendezvous
Lodge where live music can be found on the weekends
and the Mill Creek Retail Shop. Cabins, RV sites, and
several campgrounds are within walking distance of the
Mill Creek Village. Glamping sites, additional cabins,
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and campgrounds are just a short ride away.
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West Virginia is home to t wo of the most iconic
whitewater rivers in the world. The New River, one

FI N D YO U R

of the oldest known rivers, flows south to north, and

ADVE NTU RE

draws thousands of whitewater rafters and kayakers

Our 350 acre resort, over 70,000 acres of national park

from around the world annually. The beaut y of both

land, and more than 70 miles of whitewater between

rivers is they don’t rely on snow melt to run year-

the New and Gauley Rivers combine to make the

round. At Adventures on the Gorge, you’ll find river

ultimate wilderness playground for adults and kids alike.

adventures for all, from journeys that are relaxed and

Gear up for an adrenaline-pumping whitewater rafting

gentle to extreme whitewater. Choose from a leisurely

trip through our newest National Park. Fly on one of

trip on the Upper New for guests as young as six, a

the longest single-length ziplines in the nation. And, if

full day of adventure featuring Class I -V rapids on

that doesn’t satisfy your adventure appetite, there’s also

the Lower New River, ending right under the New

swimming, boating, hiking, horseback riding, mountain

River Gorge Bridge, or go all-in with the ultimate

biking, paintball, fishing, paddle boarding, rock

whitewater rafting experience on the Upper Gauley

climbing, rappelling, laser tag, and more.
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the Gauley River, known for its big, rumbling rapids,
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River, surrounded by colorful fall foliage.
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UPPER NEW RIVER GORGE
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LOWER NEW RIVER GORGE

Class II - III Rapids

Class II - V Rapids

Minimum Age - 6

Minimum Age - 12

Full Day Trips &
Overnights Available!

Half Day, Full Day, &
Overnights Available!
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UPPER GAULEY RIVER
Class II - V+ Rapids
Minimum Age - 15
Full Day Trips &
Overnights Available!

LOWER GAULEY RIVER
Class II - V Rapids
Minimum Age - 12
Full Day Trips &
Overnights Available!

Sleep riverside on the Gauley Overnight trip
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There’s something uniquely wonderful about being in the middle of a lake. Maybe it’s the calm surface, inviting you to splash right in. Or maybe it’s the remote
beauty and spectacular mountains and rock formations that surround it. Whatever it is, Adventures on the Gorge’s Summersville Lake excursions offer guests the
ideal opportunity to zip around on a pontoon boat, float along on a stand-up paddle board, or simply soak up glistening rays and marvel in the scenery.
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Challenge both mind and body on the TimberTrek Aerial
Adventure Park, a gripping experience that will push the
boundaries of your comfort zone. On the aerial challenge
course, nine different courses with var ying degrees of difficult y
await. Choose the perfect course for you, and guide yourself,
only choosing to increase the challenge to match your comfort
level. This course includes 60 platforms and obstacles such as
climbable cargo nets, barrels, ladders, bridges, and ziplines.
Take on the obstacle course at night on the MoonTrek trip. Fly
through a mystical Hemlock grove on TreeTops Canopy Tour.
For those with a need for speed, get your heart racing on the
3,150 f t. long Adrenaline Zipline on the Gravit y Zipline Course,
reaching speeds up to 65 miles per hour.
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Gravity’s Adrenaline Zipline is 3,150ft. That’s
longer than the New River Gorge bridge!
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For those who prefer to keep their feet planted on the
ground, there are plent y of adventures to choose from.
Boost your team spirit and get a little splat-happy with
our outdoor paintball course or laser tag. Climb the
sheer face of sandstone cliffs and rappel back down
as the sun begins to set in the quintessential rockclimbing destination on the East Coast. Hike along
the New River Gorge and experience epic views of
the newest national park. Spend the day relaxing by
the Canyon Rim Pool with one of the best views in the
New River Gorge. No matter your experience level,
Adventures offers land excursions for all ages.
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Bridge Walk
Fayetteville, WV

In West Virginia, we pride ourselves on sharing experiences with our
communit y partners and friends. At Adventures on the Gorge, you’ll have
a chance to take an equestrian adventure through incredible mountain

At the end of an adventurous

forests, or see the New River Gorge from a bird’s- eye view by walking

day, wind down with a healing

across the 856 -foot tall and 3,030 foot-long cat walk beneath the New River

treatment for mind, body and spirit.

Gorge Bridge. Experience a selection of the New River Gorge’s mountain

At Adventures, our guests can take

bike trails with us. Find clues and solve puzzles in the iconic feud of the

advantage of a yoga class at first

Hatfields & McCoys or a secret underground bunker with Escape -A-Torium.

sunlight in the New River Gorge,

Test your accuracy skills with clay shooting at The Summit Bechtel Reser ve.

or underneath a blanket of stars by

Explore ancient histor y through the Lost World Caverns Cave Tours. There’s

candlelight at night. Relax and unwind

no shortage of unique adventures for our visitors to find.
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with a spa treatment, you deserve it.
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Wings at Chetty’s Pub

Enjoy dinner on the rim of the
New River Gorge National Park

The executive chef at Adventures on the Gorge
creates delectable cuisine, blending culinar y

NEW food menu at Rendezvous Lodge

techniques with fresh West Virginia produce
and ingredients. Blackberries picked from the
surrounding mountains might complement a French
toast breakfast. Brook trout sautéed with fresh herbs
may be paired with hand - bat tered local fried green
tomatoes. Relax and enjoy dinner while taking in the
view and the fresh mountain air of the New River
Gorge National Park. It’s the per fect ending to a
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day of adventure.
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Cabins On The Gorge

YO U R H OM E

I N TH E H I LLS

Adventures on the Gorge offers a wide array of
lodging options to fit your personalized needs.
Whether you’re adventuring with your family, friends,
corporate or church group, wedding part y, or
youth organization, Adventures has lodging for all.
Coz y up in a deluxe cabin, enjoy camping, or find
something in bet ween. No mat ter your choice, all
lodging options include a fire pit, perfect for s’mores,
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Miles House

stor y telling, and reliving your day’s adventures.
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Sportsman cabins are perfect for
families and groups

Sunnyside and Kaymoor suites offer hotel-style cabin living
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Glamping Tent

RV campsites

Get back to nature and practice your camping skills while staying in a RV site
or primitive campsite! From secluded campsites in the woods, to sunny sites

Tent camping

within walking distance of the main villages, restaurants and nightlife, to large
sites perfect for groups, Adventures has a camping site waiting for you. Life is
better when you add fresh mountain air and a hammock by the campfire.

Looking for the experience of camping with the convenience of a hotel room?
Glamping may be for you. Adventures on the Gorge offers four luxury tented
campsites. Each glamping tent features furnishings, air-conditioning, heat, and
two queen-sized beds.

Interior glamping tent
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Adventures on the Gorge is an ideal destination for groups that range from small, intimate
gatherings to incentive and corporate retreats. We not only provide the space for successful
corporate events, but also the environment to regenerate, revitalize, and reward. Our meeting
facilities offer flexibility inside and out, all nestled within an adventure resort bordering a
national park. Corporate team building and wellness programs have never had a better
setting. First-class adventures and world-class views make Adventures on the Gorge
the ultimate gathering space.

Adventures on the Gorge offers
team-building and leadership
activities coupled with plenty of
adventure in the great outdoors.
No matter the size of your group,
we have the perfect activities and
lodging for you. For groups with
20 or more guests, a personal
travel planner will ensure each
aspect of your trip is taken care
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of, ever y step of the way.
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50 years ago, the river brought us together. In
2022, many things have changed, but we are
still dedicated to showing off the place that we
love in wild, wonderful West Virginia. Whether
you’re visiting us to unplug and recharge, or
you’re searching for a new adventure, or you’re
returning to Adventures for a repeat trip, our
staff and guides are dedicated to showing you
the experience of a lifetime. So, go ahead, play
hard, revel in the beauty of the New River Gorge,
and definitely use your outside voice.

Winter in West Virginia is a magical season. Come home to your cabin in the
mountains and cozy up with a warm cup of hot chocolate. Enjoy a delectable
meal and glass of wine from one of our restaurants while taking in the view of
the Gorge and a fresh blanket of snow. Zipline through a winter wonderland
canopy forest. Find your own little piece of heaven on a hiking trail surrounded
by scenic winter vistas. As the sun sets and stars make their display, bundle up
next to a warm campfire. There’s no place better to spend the holidays than
Adventures on the Gorge.

With magnificent sunsets over the Appalachian Mountains, West Virginia provides an awe-inspiring
backdrop for a one-of-a-kind outdoor wedding. Adventures on the Gorge is the perfect venue for
weddings of any style, including a traditional black-tie affair or a more casual mountain escape
elopement. Your special day is sure to be stunning with the assistance of Adventures’ creative
and professional staff. No matter how you choose to share your vows on the rim of the New River
Gorge, we’ll make your dream wedding a reality.
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P O B o x 78
L a n s i n g W V, 2 5 8 6 2
A d v e n t u r e s O nT h e G o r g e .c o m
inf o@o nt h e g o rg e.c o m
888.8 06.0984

KIDS RAFT FREE

ON THE UPPER NEW RIVER GORGE!

Scan This Co d e to L E A R N M O R E !
One child age 6-11 rafts free with each paying adult, excludes Saturdays.

